This chapter describes a methodology and techniques for power estimation and analysis at behavioral, register-transfer and gate levels of design abstraction. The major components of the proposed methodology are survey sampling techniques, probabilistic compaction techniques, RTL co-simulation engine, power macro-modeling, and high-level power estimation.
Statistical Sampling
Existing power estimation techniques at the gate level and the circuit level can be classi ed into two classes: static and dynamic. Static techniques 21, 5 , 1 5 , 1 3 ] rely on statistical information (such as the mean activity o f the input signals and their correlations) about the input stream to estimate the internal switching activity of the circuit. While these are very e cient, their main limitation is that they cannot accurately capture factors such a s slew rates, glitch generation and propagation, DC ghting, etc. Dynamic techniques 7, 3] explicitly simulate the circuit under a \typical" input vector stream. They can be applied at both the circuit and gate levels. Their main shortcoming is however that they are very slow. Moreover, their results are highly dependent on the simulated sequence. To alleviate this dependence and thereby produce a trustworthy p o wer estimate, the required number of simulated vectors is usually high, which further exacerbates the run time problem.
To address this problem, a Monte Carlo simulation technique was proposed in 1]. This technique uses an input model based on a Markov process to generate the input stream for simulation. The simulation is performed in an iterative fashion. In each iteration, a vector sequence of xed length (called sample) is simulated. The simulation results are monitored to calculate the mean value and variance of the samples. The iteration terminates when some stopping criterion is met. This approach su ers from four major shortcomings. First, since the simulation vectors are generated internally based on statistics of the input stream, a large number of vectors needs to be examined to extract reliable statistics. Second, when the vectors are regenerated for simulation, the spatial correlations among various inputs cannot be adequately captured, which m a y lead to inaccuracy in the power estimates. Third, the required number of samples, which directly impacts the simulation run time, is approximately proportional to the ratio between the sample variance and square of sample mean value. For certain input sequences, this ratio becomes large, thus signi cantly increasing the simulation run time. Finally there is a general concern about the normality assumption on the sample distribution. Since the stopping criterion is derived based on the normality assumption, if the sample distribution signi cantly deviate from normal distribution, the simulation may terminate prematurely. Di cult distributions that cause premature termination include bi-modal, multi-modal, distributions with long or asymmetric tails. The power estimation problem is addressed from a survey sampling perspective i n 4 ]. The authors assume a sequence of vectors are provided to estimate the power consumption of a given circuit with certain statistical constraints, such as error and con dence levels. The power estimation problem is then transformed into a survey sampling problem by dividing the vector sequence into small units, e. g. consecutive v ectors, to constitute the population for the survey. P ower consumption is the characteristic under study. The average power consumption is estimated by s i m ulating the circuit by a n umber of samples drawn from the population, a procedure referred to as sampling, using an accurate circuit-or gate-level simulator such as Power-Mill or Verilog-XL. The objective is to design a sampling procedure that will signi cantly reduce the number of simulated vectors while satisfying the given error and con dence levels.
The e ciency of simple random sampling (similar to what is used in 1]) is not very high. This can be explained in the context of power estimation as follows. Consider the case where the distribution of the population characteristic ( i. e. , power consumption) is as shown in Figure 1 { that is, assuming the characteristic of half of the population is distributed around the right peak, and the characteristic of the other half is distributed around the left peak (the population is bi-modal). Since the selected unit could either come from the right peak or the left peak, the sampling variance is very high.
If, on the other hand, one divides the population into two h a l v es, those units whose characteristic values are around the right peak are put into one subpopulation while the remaining units are put into the other subpopulation, and select the samples in such a w ay that half of the units in a sample are selected from each of the subpopulations, then the sampling variance will be signi cantly reduced. In order to divide the population into subpopulations, a predictor is often used. This predictor need not have a linear relationship with the characteristic under study, as it is only used to divide the population into subpopulations and is not directly used to calculate the power estimates. The authors of 4] propose a more e cient sampling procedure based on this scheme called strati ed sampling.
Strati ed sampling techniques have been widely used for surveys because of their e ciency. The purpose of strati cation is to partition the population into disjoint subpopulations so that the power consumption characteristic within each subpopulation is more homogeneous compared to the original population. The partitioning is based on a low-cost predictor that needs to be e ciently calculated for each m e m ber in the population. In the strati ed random sampling, the initial population is partitioned into k disjoint subpopulations, called strata. The main objective of stratication is to give a better cross-section of the population so as to gain a higher degree of relative e ciency. The strati cation should be done in such a w ay that strata are homogeneous within themselves w. r. t. the characteristic under study.
T h e r e a r e a n umb e r o f w ays to construct strata. For power estimation, the zero delay p o wer estimate (cycle-based simulator value) is used to construct the strata. Let the predictor value of unit u i be x i . P opulation U is rst sorted according to the x i value of each unit. Let the new order be u 1 u 2 : : : u n . Then K ; 1 separators, p 1 p 2 : : : p K ;1 , are selected such that x 1 < p 1 < p 2 < : : : < p K ;1 < x N All the units whose x i values are between two consecutive separators are put into the same stratum, and the strata disjointly cover the whole population.
Let the size of each stratum be N i , then N 1 + N 2 + : : : + N K = N Units in a sample are drawn from each stratum independently so that the sample size within the ith stratum become n i (i = 1 2 : : : K ) a n d n 1 + n 2 + : : : + n K = n If the sample is taken randomly from each stratum, the procedure is known as strati ed r andom sampling. One way t o t e l l h o w w ell the x i behaves in relation to y i is from the y i vs. x i plot of the population. In Figure 2 , the y i vs x i plot is depicted for each consecutive v ector pair in a biased sequence (i. e. non-random) and a random sequence for C1355 circuits (ISCAS85), where x i and y i are the zero delay and the PowerMill estimates of each consecutive v ector, respectively. As can be seen, the zero delay p o wer estimation produces poor accuracy on a vector-by-vector basis. However, in the strati ed sampling, x i is only used for forming the strata so that units of close y i values can be put in the same stratum, the inaccuracy of the zero delay p o wer estimates is acceptable. Compared to 1], the technique of 4] o ers the following advantages: 1) It performs sampling directly on the population and thus the estimation results are unbiased, 2) It is more e cient, 3) The sample distributions are more likely to be a normal distribution, and 4) Di cult population distributions can be handled more e ectively. When the population size is large, one can use a two-stage strati ed sampling procedure to reduce the overhead of predictor calculation and strati cation. The proposed twostage strati ed sampling technique can be easily extended to multi-stage sampling. Note however that the predictors used at di erent stages should be as uncorrelated as possible.
The proposed techniques have been implemented in C and tested on IS-CAS85 benchmarks. Two experiments have been performed. In the rst experiment, the authors compare the e ciency of the strati ed and simple random sampling on a random and a biased sequences. In the second experiment, they compare the e ciency of two-stage strati ed sampling to the technique proposed in 1] for in nite-size population (i. e. , no initial population was given). The results can be summarized as follows.
For random and biased input sequences, the strati cation approach r esults in an e ciency improvement factor (reduction in simulation time) of 1.34 and 7.1 over the simple random sampling approach (for an error level of 5% and a con dence level of 99%). The e ciency improvement of strati ed sampling in the random sequence is much smaller than that in biased sequence which is explained as follows. Since the transition probability o f each circuit input was assumed to be 0.5, from the law of large numbers, the distribution of the number of input bit changes has a high peak around a v alue equal to half of the circuit input count. Therefore the power distribution is already very homogeneous. In addition, for a 100,000 random simulations of the biased sequence, no error values greater than 20% was detected for the strati ed random sampling while for about 0.1% of the cases, the simple random sampling resulted in such high errors. This demonstrates that strati ed sampling can handle di cult population distributions more e ectively. As expected, there is no high error violation observed in the random sequence. Power-Mill was used for actual power measurements.
They also compare the e ciency of the proposed two-stage strati ed sampling technique to that proposed in 1]. Since this experiment cannot be performed in a reasonable time on PowerMill, the authors use an inhouse real-delay gate-level power estimator instead. 1,000 simulation runs with 0.99 con dence and 5% error levels were performed. There was no high error violation observed in either technique. The proposed two-stage strati ed sampling technique is however more than twice as e cient as the 6 Markov-based technique.
Probabilistic Compaction
Another approach for reducing the power simulation time is to compact the given long stream of bit vectors using probabilistic automata 11]. The idea is to build a stochastic state machine which captures the relevant statistical properties of a given bit stream and then excite this machine by a small number of random inputs so that the output sequence of the machine is statistically equivalent to the initial (much larger) sequence. The relevant statistical properties can for example denote the signal and transition probabilities, and rst-order spatio-temporal correlations among bits and across consecutive time frames. The procedure then consists of decomposing the SSM into a set of deterministic state machines, and realizing it through SSM synthesis with some auxiliary inputs. The compacted sequence is generated by random excitement of the auxiliary inputs. As an example, a long sequence of 1-bit vectors 10101010... is compressed to a much shorter sequence 101 by building a machine with states 0 and 1 and a transition probability of 1 to move out of the present state to the next state. Similarly, a long sequence of 1-bit vectors 110011001100... is compressed to a much shorter sequence 11001 by building a machine with states 0 and 1 and a transition probability of 0.5 to stay in the present state and 0.5 to move out of the present s t a t e .
The number of states in the probabilistic automata is proportional to the number of distinct patterns in the initial vector sequence. Since this number may be large (i.e., worst-case exponential in the number of bits in each v ector), one has to manage the complexity b y either 1) partitioning the n bits into b groups with a maximum size of k bits per group and then building a probabilistic automata for each group of bits independently. 2 ) partitioning the long vector sequence into consecutive blocks of vectors such that the number of distinct vectors in each block does not exceed some user de ned parameter, say K. The shortcoming of the rst approach is that one may generate a bit pattern (vector) that was not present in the initial sequence (since correlations across di erent groups of bits are ignored). This is in turn a problem in certain applications with forbidden input patterns (codes not used, illegal instructions, bad memory addresses, etc.). Thus, the second approcah is often more desirable.
An improved algorithm for vector compaction is presented in 14]. The foundation of this approach is also probabilistic in nature: it relies on adaptive (dynamic) modeling of binary input streams as rst-order Markov sources of information and is applicable to both combinational and sequential circuits. The adaptive modeling technique itself (best known as Dynamic Markov Chain modeling) w as recently introduced in the literature on data compression 2] as a candidate to solve v arious data compression problems. This original formulation is extended in 14] to manage not only correlations among adjacent bits that belong to the same input vector, but also correlations between successive input patterns. The model captures thus completely spatial correlations and rst-order temporal correlations. Conceptually, it has no inherent limitation to be further extended to capture temporal dependencies of higher orders.
Results of these approaches show 1-4 orders of magnitude compaction (depending on the initial length and charactersistics of the input sequence) with negligible error (i.e. 5% in most cases) using PowerMill as the simulator (see 11] and 14] for details). As a distinctive feature, note that none of the two approaches need the actual circuit to compact the input sequences.
Co-simulation for Power Evaluation
The register-transfer level (RTL) power estimation problem can be stated as follows: \Given an RTL circuit description consisting of m modules, and an input vector sequence of length N, estimate the average power consumption of the circuit over the N cycles". The standard simulation based RT-level power estimation process consists of two steps: 1) Perform behavioral simulation and collect the input statistics for all modules in RTL descriptions. 2) Evaluate the power macro-model equation for each module and sum over the modules.
Busses, clock trees, random logic, etc. are processed separately. There is a wide range of behavioral simulators available today. R TL power evaluation can be implemented in the form of a power co-simulator for standard behavioral/RTL simulators. The co-simulator is responsible for collecting input statistics from the output of behavioral simulator and producing the power value at the end. If the co-simulator is invoked by the behavioral simulator every simulation cycle to collect activity information in the circuit, it is called census macro-modeling (cf. Figure 4(a) ). Input data statistics must be collected for every simulation cycle. The statistic gathering overhead is however very large and hence slows down the behavioral simulation. Consider a simple example. For a 16-bit multiplier, the behavioral simulation needs only one instruction, while the statistic gathering requires tens of cycles. (See Figure 3. ) 1 Thus the macro-modeling can slow d o wn the simulation signi cantly. This shows that census macro-modeling is very costly, especially when the vector sequence is very long (tens or hundreds of thousands of vectors). Power macro-models are developed by using a training set of input vectors. The training set satis es certain assumptions such as being pseudo-random data, speech data, etc. Hence the macro-model is biased, meaning that it produces very good results for the class of data 1 The overhead changes from one macro-model equation to another and from one simulator implementation to another.
which b e h a ves similarly to the training set otherwise, it produces poor results.
Two macro-modeling schemes are proposed in 6]:
1) Sampler macro-modeling collects and analyzes the input vectors for modules only for a relative small number of cycles (cf. Figure 4(b) ). In this manner, the overhead of collecting input statistics at every cycle which is required by census macro-modeling is substantially reduced. 2) Adaptive macro-modeling not only interacts with behavioral simulator, but also involves a gate-level simulator on a small number of cycles to improve the estimation accuracy (cf. Figure 4 (c)). In this manner, the \bias" of the static macro-models (which is due to the choice of the training set) is reduced or even eliminated.
To solve the e ciency problem of census macro-modeling, the authors of 6] h a ve d e v eloped a sampler macro-modeling using statistical random sampling methods. To improve the accuracy or make the power evaluation more sensitive to the population variation, they have developed an adaptive power macro-modeling using a double sampling regression estimator. Both techniques use statistical estimation methods. The sampler macro-modeling uses a simple random sampling technique to reduce the number of cycles during which data statistics is collected without loss of much accuracy while adaptive macro-modeling relies on regression analysis combined with gatelevel simulation on a minimum number of cycles to \correct" the static macro-model estimate and hence can be thought of as a self-adjusting macromodel. The designer can select either of these techniques to make accuracy versus speed trade-o .
Evaluating the macro-model equation at each cycle during the simulation is actually a census survey. To reduce the run time overhead, one can use simple random sampling to select a sample and only calculate the macro-model equation for the vector pairs in the sample. The sample size is determined before simulation. The sampler macro-modeling randomly selects n cycles and marks those cycles. When the behavioral simulator reaches the marked cycle, the macro-modeling invokes the behavioral simulator for the current input vectors and previous input vectors for each module. The input statistics is only collected in these marked cycles. The con dence interval of the sample mean can be also derived. However, to calculate the con dence interval, more than one sample is needed, and the sample mean should be close to the normal distribution. From the experiments, the sample mean will approach normal distribution when the sample size is greater than 30. Instead of selecting only one sample of large size, several samples of size 30 (or larger) are selected before the simulation. Then the average value of sample means is the estimate of population mean.
One way to reduce the gap between the power macro-model equation and the gate-level power estimation is to use a regression estimator. Figure   5 s h o ws plots of the the gate level power values (that is, the y values) versus the macro-model equation estimates (that is, the x values) for a 16-bit adder and a 16-bit multiplier (for a macro-model equation with 2 n parameters where n is the number of inputs to the module). It can be seen that the macro-model equation is a good predictor for gate-level power value (using a linear regression line).
In general, the regression estimator applies to situations where the scatterplot of y versus x reveals an approximately linear relation of the form: y = + x:
It can be shown that an estimator of the population mean is:
Y lr = y + b(X ; x) where X is the population mean of characteristics x, x and y are the subpopulation means for characteristics x and y of the sampled data, respectively while b is obtained by using the method of least-square-error on the sampled data. It is straight-forward to derive the estimator variance and thus the con dence interval and the stopping criterion for sampling. (See 6] for details.)
The regression estimator can achieve v ery high e ciency if the correlation between the gate-level and the macro-modeling power estimates is high. The lower the correlation between the gate-level and the static macro-model power estimates, the slower the convergence rate of the regression sampler. This also points out that the static macro-model needs to be designed and trained with great caution. In addition, note that a non-linear regression model can provide better results for certain types of circuits (for example, multipliers). In contrast to static macro-models, adaptive macro-models can provide the designers with information (i.e. the con dence level) about the accuracy of predicted value for a given input sequence which is desirable. Adaptive macro-models also guarantee to eliminate the estimator bias given enough gate-level simulations, hence, they tend to be more accurate.
A double-sampling regression estimator can be built on top of sampler macro-modeling (see 6] for details). In the double-sampling regression estimation scheme, n 0 cycles are selected and marked as`x' and n cycles randomly selected from the n 0 cycles and marked as`y'. Every time the cosimulator encounters cycles marked`x', the macro-modeling power is evaluated. On the other hand, every time the co-simulation enters cycles marked y' then the vector pairs are recorded for later gate-level power simulation. After the behavioral simulation is completed, the gate-level simulation is performed on the set of recorded vector pairs. Then, the regression estimation is performed. Similar to sampler macro-modeling, the con dence level and interval can be derived. For the single-stage regression estimator, the macro-modeling power estimates of all N cycles need to be evaluated, which
is not e cient.
The proposed techniques have been implemented in C and tested on standard high-level benchmarks consisting of both data-path and control intensive circuits (e.g., di erential equation solver, DSP lters, discrete cosine transform, robot arm controller). Experimental results show that sampler macro-modeling results in an average e ciency improvement of 50X over the census macro-modeling with and average error of 1%. Furthermore, whereas the census macro-modeling incurs large error (an average of 30% for the benchmark circuits) compared to gate level simulation, the adaptive macro-modeling exhibits an average error of only 4.2%.
Power Macro-model Design
Most RT-level power estimation techniques use capacitance models for circuit modules and activity pro les for data or control signals 19, 9, 10]. Such techniques, which are commonly known as power macro-modeling, consist of generating circuit capacitance models for some assumed data statistics or properties. The statistics of input data is gathered during behavioral simulation of the circuit. Power macro-modeling problem is thus de ned as follows: \Given an input vector sequence of size N, a n R T-level circuit with m modules, and assuming N is large enough to capture the typical operation of the circuit, derive a simple function such that the function value of the N vector inputs is as close as possible to the power consumption of the N-vector sequence".
The simplest form of the macro-model equation is given by: Pw r= 0 :5V 2 f C E where C is the e ective capacitance, E is the mean of the input switching activity, a n d f is the clock frequency. The Power Factor Approximation (PFA) technique 19] uses an experimentally determined weighting factor, called the power factor, to model the average power consumed by a g i v en module over a range of designs.
More sophisticated macro-model equations can be used to improve the accuracy. T h e dual bit type m o del, proposed in 9], exploits the fact that the switching activities of high order bits depend on the temporal correlation of data while lower order bits behave similarly to white noise data in the data path or memory modules. Thus a module is completely characterized by its capacitance models in the MSB and LSB regions. Note that E LSB and E M S B are calculated by behavioral/RTL simulation of the system (environment) in which the module is placed. Going further in this direction, one can use a bitwise data model as follows:
where n is the number of inputs for the module in question, C i is the e ective capacitance for input pin i, a n d E i is the switching activity for the ith pin of the module. The above equation can be made more accurate by including, for example, the spatio-temporal correlation coe cients among circuit inputs (this will however signi cantly increase the number ofvariables in the macro-model equation and thus the evaluation overhead).
One can also improve the accuracy by p o wer macro-modeling with respect to both the average input and output activities (the input-output data model), that is,
where C in and C out represent the capacitance coe cients for the mean activities of the input and output bits, respectively. Again, E in and E out are calculated by behavioral/RTL simulation of the system (environment). The dual bit type model or the bitwise data model may b e c o m bined with the input-output data model to create a more accurate, yet more costly, p o wer macro-model form.
The Activity-Based Control (ABC) model 20] is proposed to estimate the power consumption of random-logic controllers. All of the above macromodels assume some statistics or properties about the input sequence.
A systematic method for generating power macro-models based on input activity is described in 23]. The following is a summary of that paper.
Without loss of generality, consider the power macro-modeling eqn. 1.
Let Pw r k denote the power consumption of the module at cycle k. One can also write the macro-model equation in a cycle-by-cycle form as follows:
where E i k is the switching activity ( a s s u m e s a v alue of either 0 or 1) for the ith input of the module at cycle k and is obtained from functional simulation of the system in which the module is placed. The above equation illustrates that macro-modeling can be used to estimate the power consumption at each cycle this ability is critical to the statistical approach described in 6]. The authors thus distinguish between (multi-cycle) cumulative macro-models (such as eqn. (1)) and cyclebased macro-models (such as eqn. (2)).
In general, the three basic criteria for e ective macro-model design are:
1. The space and time complexity for collection of parameter values for F and for each e v aluation of this function (should be as small as possible). During the macro-model design phase, some typical input vector sequence, called the training set, is used. Next, circuit level power simulation of the typical input vector sequence is performed and curve tting is applied to derive the coe cients of the macro-model. The macro-model can be very accurate on the original training set. However, the error may become very large when the input sequence statistically deviates from the original training set. For example, a macro-model trained by a pseudo-random input sequence will not produce accurate results for a real application data that exhibits high correlations on the higher order bits. One can imagine alleviating this problem by creating application speci c (data-speci c) macromodels for each module in the RTL library. This leads to a \proliferation" of macro-models associated with a module and the need to automatically determine what macro-model to use.
The authors of 23] present t wo approaches for macro-model generation. In one approach, detailed information about module (core) structure and functionality is used to derive a specialized closed form capacitance equation with a relatively small number of variables. This approach leads to macro-model equations with high accuracy and low e v aluation cost. However, it requires detailed knowledge of the module structure and functionality and cannot be fully automated. In the second approach, one starts with a general-purpose macro-model equation with a large number of variables (for example, all pairwise spatio-temporal correlation coe cients among the module inputs) and then use a carefully selected training sequence and a statistical test to eliminate as many v ariables as possible without incurring large errors. This technique leads to less accurate macro-models with higher evaluation costs, but the advantage is that it can be fully automated. The authors of 23] describe an automatic procedure for macro-model generation based on statistical sampling for the training set design and regression analysis combined with appropriate statistical tests for macro-model variable selection and coe cient calculation. The statistical framework enables them to predict both the power value and the con dence level for the predicted power value.
The authors of 22] report a specialized macro-model for various archi-tectures (parallel, Wallace tree, etc.) of a 16-bit multiplier which u s e s 7 variables. The estimation error of this macro-model equation (compared to circuit level simulation result) is 11% on a cycle-by-cycle basis and 4% on an average power basis over a wide range of input streams (not restricted to the training set itself). This result should be compared to those obtained for three automatically generated macro-models of the same multipliers which use 3, 14 and 20 parameters, respectively. The simplest model results in 50-100% error on a cycle-by-cycle basis and 15-20% error on an average power basis. The second model results in 10-20% error on a cycle-by-cycle basis and 2-5% error on an average power basis. The last macro-model results in the same error values as the specialized macro-model. Obviously, complete functional, structural, or layout information about the (IP) cores may not be available (and even when they are known, one may not be able to automatically come up with a concise and accurate macro-model similar to the one generated for the multiplier), and therefore, one must use partitioning of the core (using behavioral hints, or algorithmic partitioning techniques that identify the combinational kernel from the other parts of the design) followed by i n vocation of specialized or general-purpose macro-model equations on each part.
High Level Power Estimation
Most of the high level power prediction tools use pro ling and simulation to capture data activity in the circuit. Important statistics include number of operations of a given type, number of bus, register and memory accesses, and number of I/O operations executed within a given period. Instruction level simulation or behavioral simulators are easily adapted to produce this information. Statistical techniques described previously are used to improve the e ciency of these simulators. In addition to data activity, p o wer dissipation is dependent on the physical capacitances that are being switched from one voltage level to another. Estimating this capacitance at high level of abstraction is di cult and imprecise because it requires estimation of load values in circuits whose RTL structure are not determined yet.
Two approaches are possible at this high level of design abstraction:
1) Develop analytic models for estimating the switched capacitance as a function of the circuit complexity and technology/library parameters. 2) Synthesize the circuit and then estimate the power dissipation of the circuit using either RTL or gate-level estimation techniques described previously.
In the rst approach, the key issue is estimation of the circuit complexity. Some circuit parameters that relate to this complexity include, but are not limited to, number and type of arithmetic and/or Boolean operations in the behavioral description, number of states and/or state transitions in a c o n troller description, number of cubes (literals) in a minimum sum-ofproducts (factored-form) expression of a Boolean function, and amount o f decrease in entropy from circuit inputs to circuit outputs. Works reported in 20] and 12] are steps in this direction. More accurate estimates based on probabilistic and/or information theoretic models are possible. One can subsequently use regression analysis and/or regression sampling techniques to correct the analytical model estimates.
The second approach tends to be more accurate. However, it requires the development o f a quick s y n thesis capability that mimics a full synthesis
program, yet it is much more e cient in terms of its runtime. For a behaviorally described circuit, say i n V erilog, the \basic" synthesis tasks include generation of a control and data ow graph (CDFG), operation scheduling, module and register type selection, allocation and binding, and interconnect synthesis. Quick v ersions of the four basic optimization steps can be developed in a straight-forward manner. For example, one can use HDL parsing and compiler-type code optimization to generate the CDFG, a simple list scheduling to create the operation schedule, a greedy clique covering algorithm to solve the module/register type selection, allocation and binding problems, and a simple multiplexor or bus-based interconnect scheme to connect the RTL components. Chances are good that the quick synthesis option will produces results that are reasonably close to the full synthesis program since -in the absence of tight resource, timing, or power constraints -most of the heuristic techniques used during high level synthesis produce similar results. Unfortunately, this observation does not hold when the userspeci ed constraints are tight, that is, a fast synthesis option in this case may produce results that are substantially di erent from those generated by the full synthesis program. Thus, the quality of estimates generated based on the quick s y n thesis result may become poor. Detailed consideration of these constraints however, can considerably reduce the supposed e ciency of the quick s y n thesis option. This is a di cult situation that requires further study and experimentation.
Other important decisions at the behavioral level are choice of hardware partitioning, type of I/O (DMA, port-mapped), and pipeline design (none, functional, structural), synchronization scheme (global clock, local handshaking), and possible use of gated-clocks and multiple-supply voltage levels for low p o wer designs. These decisions tend to have a v ery large impact on the actual power estimates and must therefore be accurately captured by the quick synthesis option. Fortunately, user (or environment) often provides hints as to which of these alternatives are selected. Now assume that the basic architecture of the design is determined and the mapping to RTL description has been completed. At this time, the following classes of components are used: memory elements, data path modules, controllers, and (random or glue) logic blocks.
Pre-characterizing (i.e., macro-modeling) the operational modules (such as adders, multipliers, and IP cores) and memory elements (memory core and register le) is possible. Techniques described previously can be used here to model the power dissipation (that is, switched capacitance) of these components.
Obviously, one cannot use macro-modeling for controllers or general logic (such as random logic, glue logic, address or data encoder/decoder) circuits. It is however not too di cult to develop a quick logic synthesis option since the overall circuit architecture, clock frequency, supply voltage level, combinational logic boundaries, etc. are xed at the logic level. One such a pproach will start with a general description of a circuit (Boolean network for combinational logic, State Transition Graph for nite state machines, and a combination of combinational and FSM kernels in the form of interacting FSMs for more general circuits) and perform a fast minimal-length encoding followed by fast algebraic extraction and mapping to a gate library. I n particular, developing a quick s y n thesis option for structured design styles appears to be easy and is expected to show higher correlation with the full synthesis program.
Interconnect however complicates the problem as it plays an increasingly important role in determining the capacitive loading of gates while its estimation is a very di cult task even after technology mapping due to lack of detailed place and route information. Approximate estimates can be obtained by using information derived from a companion placement solution 17] o r b y using stochastic/procedural interconnect models 18].
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